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SOT DONNA TURNAMIAN '01@1     &2COVER TOP W/'DSC 00665 GRADS'CG - DONNA TURNAMIAN         PIMA FINALIST, WICOMICO COUNTYOTS - PARENT INVOLVEMENT MATTERS          -- UNDERWIPE--          CHOOSE YOUR SET - GET INVOLVED!

(sot donna turnamian)
'Evening High School is school that's after regular hours of school for students who have either dropped out of high school' -- slice -- 'for a student who might have been injured in sports or a car accident and needs to try to catch up so they can graduate with their class, or a student who just has a very heavy schedule and wants to take that one more requirement that they need.'
SOT DONNA '02@1

(sot donna)
(JR) 'and in Wicomico is there a great need for that?'


'Yes, I think for students who haven't been successful in the traditional daytime setting of high school or maybe had some family issue -- life issue that they needed to drop out of school and then they come back...'
SCREENSHOT 'FAITH LUTHERAN'

(narrator track)
through her church -- faith lutheran --


and a group called 'salisbury's promise' which pairs schools and churches --


donna turnamian got involved.
SOT DONNA '02@4COVER W/'IPHONE SIDESHOT @ TOP --THEN PICS:'STUDENT TEACHER SANDWICH'MALE STUDENT WHITEBOARD'LIGHT BLUE VENTURA

(SOT DONNA)
'And as their faith-based partner we realize that the teachers and their students are really putting in the extra effort to make sure the students CAN get their diplomas and graduate from high school.'
SOT DONNA '02@6COVER SLICE W/'IPHONE SIDESHOT 

(sot donna)
'Salisbury's Promise is an organization -- slice -- 'that tries to make life better -- especially for children in Salisbury.'
SOT DONNA '02@7COVER PIC: 'EHS GRAD

(sot donna)
'-- so churches will partner with a school and provide services that the school may not be able to provide.'
PIC: 'CAKE

(narrator track)
a graduation cake or school supplies.
SOT DONNA '02@8 &9

(sot donna)
'-- backpacks for students who don't have the funds...' tight oq) -- slice -- 'what we do for evening high school as their faith-based partner is we provide whatever support we can.'
COMMENCEMENT LEAFLET

(narrator track)
sometimes its diapers.
SOT DONNA '02@10 & '03@TOP

(sot donna)
'Some of them might be older, some might have small children. This past Christmas, we provided two parents -- end of clip -- 'who are in evening high school with supplies for their babies...'
PIC 'OPEN BOOK GUY'

(NARRATOR TRACK)
SOMETIMES A SAFETY VEST.
SOT DONNA '03@3

(SOT DONNA)
'...we got safety vests so that this young man could wear a safety vest while he was skateboarding at nighttime and hats and gloves for other students who would walk to evening high scvhool to get to their classes.'
PICS OF STUDENTS

(narrator track)
donna's group knew students in the evening school had no career days.


so it would ask guest speakers to talk.


others taught personal finance and interview skills --


and such things as how to dress for success.


the group even looked out for the teachers.
SOT DONNA '02@5COVER W/TEACHER PICS

(sot donna)
'If we can provide food for the teachers -- or goody bags for the teachers -- because they're working a double shift really ...'(nice smile)
GRAD NITE PICS

(narrator track)
the outreach through to graduation -- 


and support for those who had little -- 


meant a lot.
SOT DONNA '03@5

(sot donna)
'So that when their families come up and the graduates come up we can congratulate them -- slice out 'snacks' -- 'to show them that people really do appreciate the fact that they've worked so hard.'
FREEZE & HOLD

(narrator track)
donna turnamian -- pima finalist -- wicomico county.




